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1. In your 16-17 program review update, you reflected on your program’s contributions to 
the College’s overall goal of improving student success. You identified strategies and 
activities your program planned to engage in to address this goal. Please describe your 
program’s progress over the past academic year.  

* a. What is the status of the project/activities/program improvements?  

In the 16-17 program review update we have specified four strategies to engage in order to 

improving student success especially in the astronomy courses.  

- First strategy was to continue to offer both on-campus and online students numerous 

opportunities to interact with discipline experts and instructors outside of the classroom. We 

have committed to this strategy and I have organized and promoted numerous 

extracurricular activities such as the STEM Lecture Series, Star Parties and Astronomy 

Nights. For each of our STEM lectures we have between 70 and 120 attendees, each star 

party hosts at least 30 students, sometimes 70. And each Astronomy night has over 

hundred visitors. On the Mesa's STEM Connexiones webpage, STEM Lecture Series are listed 

as an important contributor in increasing the retention rate of Hispanic and low-income 

students in STEM disciplines. I co-organize (identify and recruit speakers) and often 

host STEM Lecture Series events where invite professional scientists, researchers, 

educators, and career professionals to learn more about exciting new developments in 

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. Invited speakers discuss cutting-edge 

research as well as career opportunities in their fields of expertise. 

- Second strategy was to coordinate more closely with two tutoring programs at Mesa 

College, including the LRC tutoring center and the classroom tutor program. I have been 

working with Classroom Tutor program from its initiation and with the tutoring center to 

recruit good tutors that can further help our students succeed in astronomy courses. Two 

years ago there was no astronomy tutor available. Today we have an astronomy tutor and a 

classroom tutor. For the next semester I am working on providing a classroom tutors for our 

adjuncts, myself and more astronomy tutoring hours in the tutoring center. I promote these 

resources to our students daily and work with Mark Manasse to find the optimum hours for 

astronomy tutors. I also encourage adjunct faculty that teach astronomy courses to get 
involved with classroom tutor program and provide these resources to their students.  

- Third strategy was to expand mentoring opportunities with program instructors by 

focusing on the student research opportunity. By encouraging students to get involved in 



such opportunities, it is hoped that this will generate more enthusiasm for learning on the 

part of students and thereby improve student success. By building collaboration with 

education foundations outside of Mesa (BRIEF) in the Spring of 2017 I have piloted 

Astronomy Research Seminar (ARS) that trains community college students to produce work 

of scientific significance. I have some great results to report. My student won first award at 

Mesa research conference. Student lead teams published four peer reviewed papers and 

presented results at physics and astronomy conferences. More papers are in drafting phase 

right now. Participation in the seminar teams provides students with many transferrable 

skills. Such as project management skills, communication skills (presentations of 

observational proposal and of published results), critical thinking skills (handling the 

feedback from me and the external referee). All of these align with physical sciences 

student learning objectives and with most of the San Diego Mesa College Strategic 

Directions And Goals. Although these opportunities are wonderful for a selected group of 

students that work with me (approximately 20 students this year), I don’t expect these to 

greatly improve Astronomy success rates. Only some of these students are astronomy 

students and most are advanced physics students and other physical sciences students. 

However, these program is key in helping students on the STEM path, develop their STEM 

identity that according to the research is key in maintaining students on the STEM path.  

- Finally, fourth strategy was to increase success rates through the purchase of the 

requested astronomy equipment in BARC requests. Most of these equipment was aimed for 

ASTR 109 Observational Laboratory Course to ensured more effective learning environment 

by making observational experience more inclusive (increased number of telescopes and 

cameras) and mainstream (computer controlled telescopes) for our students. Spending 

more time working on the telescope keeps students engaged in learning activities and our 

CLO assessment in this course demonstrated 100% of students achieving assigned task. We 

have also used  spectroscopy package to demonstrate physical principles of analyzing the 

chemical composition of light-emitting objects during Astronomy Night, our education 

outreach event. However, the requested equipment should also be integrated in ASTR 101 

demonstrations and ASTR 111 laboratory. These has not been done so far because of some 

technical issues that our ILTs are working on to overcome. Innovative activities are 

important to promote student interest and engagement, and better prepare astronomy 
students for more advanced study at university transfer institutions. 

In addition for the online and partially online Astronomy classes, beginning with the Spring 

2017 I am supplementing recorded video lectures with live weekly zoom meeting 

sessions (during regular semesters and bi-weekly zoom meetings during summer session). 

I don’t use zoom meetings to deliver lectures, but rather as the virtual office hours platform 

where students can get feedback on weekly assignments. Each zoom meeting usually last 

about one hour, but sometimes more. During each zoom session, I never had more than 10 

students join, sometimes only one student. In my experience it is the best and most 

motivated students that tend to join zoom meetings. Quite often they have done the 

assignments and just want to double check before submitting them. I think this has very 

good overall effect (encouraging) on the rest of the students, because they can see and 

hear their fellow students being able to understand and discuss weekly course topics. I 

record all of the meetings and share them with the rest of the online class within one hour 

of completing the live meeting. These videos are available on the youtube for review. 



* b. What improvements (if any) do you notice in your success data?  

We see increase in astronomy success rates both in on campus and online classes. These 

courses traditionally have success rates below 71%, the Mesa’s Overall Average College 

Course Success Rate. 

Physical sciences are doing exceptionally well in terms of student success, they are well 
above the Mesa's average college success rates.  

The following reporting is made based on the dashboard data. PR provided data, paint 

better picture because they use annual averages which include summer sessions in addition 

to Fall and Spring semester. Summer sessions always have significantly better success rates 

which may be because of different students population during summer sessions (as per 

discussion with Bridget Herrin). I will discuss results as per program (physical sciences) and 
as per two disciplines (astronomy and physical sciences) that are part of the program. 

Success rates  

 Physical Sciences program five year average success rates are around 69% 

compared to 71% for college as a whole. Traditionally we see that summer 

semesters have greater success rates (different student population?) and these are 

driving these average success rates up. Ignoring summer, success rates  were 67% 

in both Fall 2016 and Spring 2017. This is increase compared to the previous review 

cycle where success rates were 66% and 65% respectively for the Fall 15 and Spring 

2016. African-American students have lower average success rates 61% which 

increase from last cycle where we had 50%. Latino students have 63% success rates 
which increase from last cycle where we had 57%. 

 For the physical sciences discipline the average success rates over the last 5 years is 

79% well above 71%, the Mesa’s Overall Average College Course Success Rate and 

also surpassing 74% Mesa College IEPI Goal for 2021/22. For African-American 

students  68% five year average and 81% in the Fall 16 compared to 79% in the 

Spring 17. Small number statistics (13 students in the F16 and 11 in the Sp17). 

Latino students are performing quite well in our program with 80% and 74% success 

rates in F16 and Sp17 respectively, well above the school five year average (71%).

                                                                                                

 For the astronomy discipline, success rates are generally lower than for physical 

sciences. For the astronomy discipline the average success rates over the last 5 

years is 66% well below 71%, the Mesa’s Overall Average College Course Success 

Rate. In this review cycle compared to the previous cycle our success rates have 

gone up. In this cycle we had 64% success rate in the Fall 16 and 63% success rate 

in the Spring 17. In the last cycle we had 63% success rate in the Fall 15 and 58% 

success rate in the Spring 16. Our summer 17 success rate was 78% compared to 

previous summer 75%. PR provided data paint better picture because they use 

annual averages which include summer sessions as well. Those data indicate that the 

success rates has gone up from 63% in 2015/2016 cycle to 66% in this cycle. For 

African-American students success rates are at 55% for five year average and 44% 

in the Fall 16 compared to 55% in the Spring 17 (46 and 38 % previous cycle). 12 

students were enrolled in each semester. Latino students have 61% and 60% 

success rates in F16 and Sp17 respectively, below the discipline average; but overall 

impovement from 48%-56% success rate in the previous cycle. 210 Latino students 

have successfully passed our courses, compared to 345 retained students in the 



program courses. Overall there are some positive trends but more work remain to be 
done.  

Further review of student success data indicate that low success rates in the 

astronomy discipline mainly stem from low success rates in the Astronomy 101 

(Descriptive Astronomy) course relative to other astronomy courses and especially DE 

sections of Astronomy 101.  Our laboratory courses are driving the success rates up 

(above 90%) while the distance education is driving the success rates down (below 

50% success rates). On campus lecture course ASTR 101 has success rates of 63% in 

2016/2017 which is the increase to compared to 59% in the 2015/2016. While 

online/hybrid ASTR 101 has success rates of 45% in 2016/2017 which is the increase 

to compared to 36% in the 2015/2016. Zoom meetings that I have introduced in the 

online classes, may have played a crucial role in increasing retention and success 
rates. More time is needed to see if this increase will remain.    

BARC/HSI STEM grant funded equipment boosted ASTR 109 success rates. BARC 

request this year to sustain this success rates. We need to have equipment working to 

maintain high success rates. With ASTR 109, laboratory course we see that Mesa’s 

investment in the upgrades to the observatory has lead to the goals we had in mind 

when proposing for it. With the support from BARC funding in the last two years, we 

have upgraded the MS building rooftop telescopes to be computer-controlled. We have 

also increased the number of telescopes so that there are fewer students per 

telescope. These upgrades have provided for more effective teaching and inclusive 

learning. By creating more individual stations for work, we provided students with 

more hands on time per telescope. This has lead to students building confidence and 

skills that they need to master the CLOs. All of our ASTR 109 students met the CLO 
expectations.  

In addition, Astronomy GPAs has grown from 2.14 in 2012/2013 to constant value of 

2.3 in the last three years. Physical sciences discipline GPA is around 3.18 in the last 

three years showing upward trend compared to 2.75 average in two year cycle 

starting with 2012. 

  

  

* c. What barriers or obstacles have you encountered?  

There are two barriers that we have in moving success rates up and those are 

 Under-prepared student population 

Students in physical sciences and astronomy courses are mostly non-science majors 

and not prepared in terms of math and science K-12 knowledge to succeed in college 

level classes. It is therefore very challenging to maintain college level instruction while 
helping students overcome these gaps. 

Astronomy and physical sciences all have physics as its foundation. According to the 

National Center For Education Statistics, the percentages of high school graduates 

who had taken biology courses is 96%, chemistry courses 70% and physics courses 



only 36% (https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=97). Among those graduating 

high school in 2000, only 26% of African Americans and 26% of Hispanics took any 

physics classes. In comparison, 62% of African Americans and 56% of Hispanics took 

chemistry courses (http://www.nsf.gov/statistics/seind06/append/c1/at01-18.pdf). 

Therefore it will be harder for these students to succeed in physics based courses than 
in biology and/or chemistry based college level courses. 

In addition, our CLO analysis show that we work with student population that 

struggles with basic math skills, such as reading numbers and performing elementary 

school arithmetics (K-5). This is in line with the national research findings that show 

most colleges enroll students who are not prepared for college education 

(hetchinerreport.org). However, situation at two year schools is worse than at four 

year schools. Nearly half of entering students at two year schools are placed in 

remedial classes while only fifth of student were placed in such classes in four year 
schools (2012 report by Complete College America). 

Research suggests that K–12 schools largely attended by minority students have 

higher proportions of instructors teaching subjects they were not trained to teach and 

this is most prominent in hard subjects such as physics, where there is a shortage of 

the qualified physics K-12 teachers across the nature. Therefore we expect that there 

will be equity gap in our disciplines for minority students as they enroll our classes. 

The questions is how much we can do to close this equity gap. 

 Not enough institutional support for these students in terms of 
contract faculty 

For example currently we have six adjuncts on one full time faculty in the program. For 
comparison City College has lower astronomy FTEF and has three contract faculty on board 

teaching Astronomy. Not just that City students will have more opportunity to interact with the 
faculty on a more personal level, but these three faculty will share all teaching and non-
teaching tasks. In our program (astronomy and physical sciences disciplines) single faculty is 
responsible for all administrative tasks, teaching, outreach events, research opportunities, 
vision for growth, observatory integration in teaching, curriculum development and 
improvement. This model is not supportive of the faculty (can not reach her full potential) and it 
is not supportive of student success. 

For Astronomy discipline ratio of sections served by tenure track faculty was 38% in the Spring 

of 2017 and 26% in the Fall of 2016, and astronomy discipline only has a contract faculty for 

the last two years. Physical Sciences discipline has no contract faculty leading to contract FTE of 
zero and since Fall of 2013 all of the physical sciences courses are taught by the adjuncts. The 
research evidence is overwhelming in relating reduced institutional effectiveness to over-
reliance on adjunct faculty in higher education. 'Adjunctification' of any program has a negative 
impact on the students but even more so in programs where students enter underprepared.   

As an equity-minded institution we must acknowledge the limitations of our own practices which 
is shortage of contract faculty in our program. Research shows that having contract faculty 
teach lower level college courses is key to students success, because contract faculty have 
more opportunity to connect with students. Contract faculty are often more accessible than 

adjunct faculty to students outside of the allotted classroom time, often making themselves 
available for additional help and often create additional learning opportunities for students 
through outreach events and research experience. Currently in physical sciences all of our 
courses are taught by adjuncts and this has been a persistent condition for the last four year. 



Experimentation with curriculum and instructional models, including student centered strategies 
and learning by doing increase the number and diversity of students succeeding in physics 
courses. All of these developments have not been implemented in the standardized fashion in 
physical sciences program and this will be hard to achieve with single faculty on board. With the 

increasingly diverse population of students, it is critical that we have a full-time faculty member 
that helps foster an awareness of this diversity and ensures equity. For many years astronomy 
courses were taught solely by adjuncts and laboratory courses still are. Often lecture ASTR 101 
and laboratory ASTR 111 parts of the same course are taught by different adjuncts that often 
have no communication with each other due to the nature of their job. This is a bad pedagogical 
practice. Having more contract faculty could help integrate lecture and laboratory courses with 
the goal of enhancing students learning, success rates and student readiness for transfer.  

Looking Forward  

* 2. Identify one major area of focus for your program (e.g. integrating adjunct faculty, 
enhancing cultural competency, collaborating with high schools, etc.)  

Grant funded Mesa's  STEM CONEXIONES program that seeks to increase the retention rate 

of Hispanic and low-income students in STEM disciplines through mentorship from faculty 
and/or mentorship from peers. STEM Research Incubator seeks to create hands on research 
opportunities for student to further boost their confidence in doing research.  

I am proud to say that on my own with external collaborators I was able to create Astronomy Research 
Seminar (ARS) that provides faculty and peer mentorship to Mesa students while working on original 

research of scientific merit.  ARS was launched in the Spring of 2017. I launched ARS at Mesa not 

as a course, but I advertised the seminar across physical sciences disciplines by asking 

instructors of geology, astronomy and physics to promote the ARS. The work students did 

as part of the research seminar was credited as honors part of their course. I was absolutely 

caught by surprise by the number of students interested in doing something like this. Within 

first few days more than 30 students emailed me expressing desire to participate. I had to 

give a “screening test” to these student to be able to select a smaller group of students that 

I could work with. I ended up with thirteen students that split into three groups and by the 

end of the semester published four peer reviewed papers! These students have both science and non-
science majors. Therefore this program allows for communities of practice approach to be applied. We have science majors 
analyzing data but film majors can take upper hand at writing. This semester I work with six students. 

Our research focus is the astrometry of binary stars.  Over the summer of 2016, I have 

partnered with several other astronomy/physics instructors from Grossmont and Miramar 

College and we have worked collaboratively to go through all steps of the Boyce Research 

Initiative and Education Foundation (BRIEF) program and the resulting publication was 

submitted as part of the last year reviewing cycle. Seminar development community formed 

cooperative the Institute For Student Astronomical Research (InStar) and it was awarded 

NSF grant support. At the American Astronomical Society meeting in San Deigo 2016 

significant attention was given to the presentations of InStar and small telescope research 

efforts in training undergraduate students and communities of practice in producing work of 
scientific significance. 

To bring this opportunity to Mesa I have partnered with Boyce-Astro foundation (BRIEF) and 

they provide for our time at world-wide network of remote telescopes and provide software 

tools necessary to analyze the data. Therefore ARS comes at no cost to Mesa in terms of 

facilities and resources. In November of 2017 my collaboration with BRIEF won a grant that 

allows us to use Las Cumbres Observatory to conduct 114 hours of observations. This 



professional observatory allows for much better data quality than out Mesa observatory and 
opens a door to a variety of new research that can be done. 

As part of the ARS each student’s seminar team:  

(1) writes a research proposal and defends its validity in an oral presentation in front of the 

BRIEF committee and other San Diego teams involved in similar research There are student 

groups from SDSU, Grossmont, Miramar and some San Diego area high schools.  

(2) obtains and analyzes original telescopic data.  

(3) writes a team paper and generates various plots to support the case.  

(4) obtained detailed feedback from me.  

(5) submits a paper to the Journal of Double Stars and obtains feedback from the external 

reviewer. Gets paper accepted for a publication.  

(6) gives a public power point presentation to presents results to BRIEF committee and 
other San Diego teams.  

Throughout the seminar length I provide support to students via email and weekly on-

campus meetings. The most intense part of the seminar is paper writing part where I spent 

more than a month on writing and rewriting team’s paper. Students also need a lot of help 

creating power point presentations that make sense, or poster presentations for Mesa 

Research Conference. I also need to spend two Saturdays with my students supporting their 

oral presentation in front hoof the BRIEF. In some weeks of ARS I have put more than 

twenty hours just towards coaching research students.  

I also work with a student mentor, Alex Beltzer Sweeney, who has successfully completed 

ARS in Fall 2016 and now help students by peer-mentoring. Alex also volunteers his time to 
this project.   

  

* 3. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of improving student 
success and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your program data that 
you would attribute to this focus?  

Being a co-author on the peer reviewed published paper is a huge motivation for our 
student to succeed in this seminar. On a more lasting note, students get to identify 
themselves as scientists that are obtaining original data and generating results of 

scientific interest and importance. Students also get an idea of what a scientific 
process looks like. Students who have participated in undergraduate research report growth in 
self-confidence, independence of thought, and a sense of accomplishment (Lopato 2006). Research 
shows that we learn my doing, and the idea of ARS is to encourage learning science by doing 
science. 



The experience of having a publication while at community college also increases 
students chance of admission to desired college and can also help students land other 

research opportunities in some of the national programs.  

Participation in the seminar teams provides students with many transferrable skills. Such as project 
management skills, communication skills (presentations of observational proposal and of published 
results), critical thinking skills (handling the feedback from me and the external referee). All of these 
align with physical sciences student learning objectives and with most of the San Diego Mesa 
College Strategic Directions And Goals.  

Mesa seminar students of the Spring 2017 have done amazing job and students in the 

Fall 2017 are also outstanding: 

 The astronomical research that I did with students was presented at the 
international astronomical meeting in San Diego in June of 2017. 

 ARS student Alex Beltzer Sweeney won the first award at the Mesa Research 

Conference in Spring 2017 and is currently serving as a mentor to new groups of 
researchers. 

 Steven White that since transferred to New Mexico Tech presented research 

done at Mesa at the at the American Physical Society (APS) meeting in Forth 
Collins CO in October 2017. 

 Four peer-reviewed papers were produced by Mesa's students and accepted for 
publication in Journal Of Double Stars. Producing a published paper helps 
student build confidence that they can succeed in science careers and also 

increases their chances to transfer to a school of their choice. 

  

* 4. In what ways does this focus contribute to the College’s goals of reducing equity 
gaps and what shifts have you seen (or do you hope to see) in your equity data that you 
would attribute to this focus?  

STEM disciplines that are mostly under-represented with ethnic minorities and females 
are physics and astronomy. I mostly work with STEM minority students: in the Spring 

2017 five of my thirteen students were females: Page Benson, Gezal Bahmani, Theresa 
Woods, Ilze Sarma, Lindsey Miller. This semester I am working with six students where 
three students are females and two of them Latinas. Therefore ARS is obviously very 

attractive to under-represented STEM students. Again by participating in this research 
at the community college students build confidence that they can succeed in science 
careers. Although Physics/Astronomy stand out among the sciences for their inability to attract 
enough women that is not the case in astronomy research seminar, which makes me very proud.  

We cannot target large student population in this seminar because I am doing all of this 

as extra to my teaching and non-teaching load of a single contract faculty in the entire 
program.  Although I have received verbal praise for the work done, so far I did not find any 
support from Mesa STEM community in terms of reassigned time for myself or support for the peer 

mentors involved in training new researchers. This is surprising because Astronomy Research 

Seminar is exactly what STEM Conexiones and Incubator strive to do.  



There is an interest for the Astronomy Research Seminar to be offered as a credit 
course here at Mesa. Our BRIEF collaborators indicate a large interest by high school 

student population, and we think that we could regularly enroll 40-50 students per 
semester in doing this type of research. I am currently working with Dean Topham to 
see how we could institutionalized this research and potentially attract some of high 

schoolers to take more courses at Mesa.  

  

* 5. What other trends or patterns do you notice in the data that warrant further 
exploration?  

I have extensively ellaborated in the previous sections about non-science student 
population deficient in math and K-12 science that poses greates challenge in 
maintaining college level instruction while improving success rates.  

More contract faculty to help students get where they need to be. We sometimes go for 
years with no contract faculty in the program, and currently have one faculty 
overseeing two disciplines.  

There are some possible red flags in this program, such as the high success rates in physical 
sciences online courses and overall in the discipline. 
Success rates in these courses are very high when compared to other courses that draw from the 
same student population. While the state average for DE is 70%, physical sciences have a 90% 
success rate for DE. 
Although Astronomy DE draws from the same student population as Physical Sciences, the success 
rate is almost 40% lower in Astronomy.  
  

Although I am no expert in this discipline, my personal opinion is that having an expert in this 
discipline would help set appropriate educational expectations and/or ensure that those are 
maintained in these classes.  
Again, we don't have full time faculty in this discipline for a while now, and even if this request is 
approved it will take a while to get someone on board.  


